Wow, what a January! I cannot believe how fast
it went. We had cold weather, we had warm weather,
we had wind and rain, we had sun and snow.
“Welcome to Oklahoma,” is all I keep hearing.
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All in all, January was a great start to our year
with a lot of fun events and even a third of you made
it out to the golf course! Lets hope February weather
improves and we can keep our events rolling. Speaking of events, some fun evenings this month are going
to be the Wine Dinner, Super Bowl Party, 50’s Sock
Hop, Mardi Gras, and Trivia. If you haven’t been
participating, you are sure missing out. Hayley and I
are having so much fun here with all of you and we
couldn’t have any of the events without the hard
work of Martha Dixon and Jeff Goebel!
I did want to ask a small favor in this newsletter.
If you currently have a locker in the Men’s Locker
Room that you do not want, please let me know. We
do have quite the waiting list for lockers. If you are
one of those wanting one, please call into the Pro Shop
to be sure you are on the waitlist.
Sincerely,
Tony L Collins, PGA

What a start to the year. Winter Game Night has been a huge
success, especially Trivia Night and Singo. If you missed it,
check out the Social Page for pictures.
Thursday Night
Fun!

Same Concept,
new day. Feb 3rd.

Saturday Night
Events!

Winter
Game
Night

Wine
Tasting
Dinner

Mardi
Gras
Party

We will offer fun
events on Thursdays
that are completely
FREE to attend.

A fabulous night for
only $49.

New for 2018 are
Themed Parties!

Winners will receive merchandise, gift certificates
for Food and Beverage,
and/or credit book!

(per person)

Sure to be one of the
best nights in February.
We will have six cuisines to match the six
fabulous wines. Monica Staples will be on
hand to teach us all
about the wines and
where they come from.
She has worked many
tastings all over the nation and most recently
for Republic National.

Mardi Gras is going to be
a hoot at Muskogee Golf
Club. If you can’t make it
to New Orleans, we will
bring New Orleans to you!

February 17th, 2018
6:00pm

Trivia Night—January 4th


Dianne Walden, George Farmer, Mike Littlefield, and Bret
Smith.

Hold ‘em—January 11th


Mickey Duncan.

Singo—January 18th


Black Out Winners—Jack “Bo”
Highers and Mark Melhouse

Corn Hole—January 25th


Mickey Duncan & Tony Collins

Junior Academy
February Schedule

Wednesday
3:45pm-4:45pm (Fundamental)
4:45pm-5:45pm (Advanced)
All levels $50/month

PGA JUNIOR LEAGUE
Registration will begin in February so keep an
eye out!
PGA Jr. League brings family and friends
together around fun, team golf experiences
with expert coaching from PGA and LPGA
Professionals.
Don’t know anything about PGA Jr. League?
Visit the dedicated website or stop in the pro
shop.
www.pgajrleague.com

Beginning in February we will
have two classes for Junior Academy. A “Fundamentals” class
geared more toward beginners,
and an “Advanced” class for
those ready to take their game to
the next level. With this model,
juniors will have more one on one
time and less distraction. I will be
reaching out to those of you that
were enrolled in January to give
my recommendation of which
class to attend. If your student is
new, please don’t hesitate to ask
which class is best.

Reducing single rider golf cart use
helps improve turf health and quality.
By Bud White, USGA Green Section

A fivesome using five individual carts is an example of unnecessary wear damage to the turf and soil compaction that
often requires additional resources to correct.
(USGA Green Section)

There is no doubt golf carts have been a major component of the golf industry in the U.S. for many years and probably always will be. In fact, many golf facilities could not survive without revenue generated from golf cart rentals. However, we
know there is a detrimental side to golf cart traffic, predominantly increased turf wear and soil compaction. And it is not
just routine traffic patterns that are the problem, because players seem to be so much more liberal in where they drive carts.
I have observed instances where golfers will drive a golf cart where they typically would not venture with a four-wheel
drive vehicle. With all this said, there is a relatively new issue with golf carts that needs to be addressed.
In the last four or five years, there seems to have been a significant increase in golfers using carts as singles. During Turf
Advisory Service visits to golf facilities, I frequently see a foursome of players using four carts or fivesomes with five carts.
I have even observed married couples playing together using four private golf carts.
When I asked each group why they chose to do this, the common response is, “It is too difficult to move my stuff to another
cart.”
This is not just a trend with private carts, but also with the rental fleet from a golf facility as well. One facility shared with
me that they received 24,000 rounds of golf the previous year, which should equate to about 9,000 cart rounds. However,
they received so much single-cart usage that they estimated approximately 18,000 golf cart rounds, or double what was expected from a practical standpoint of cart usage.
The point of this example is that every unnecessary golf cart on the course adds unnecessary wear and compaction to the
golf course.
Additional wear and compaction are best addressed by cart use guidelines designed to balance the ratio of rounds to rounds
with carts. Some facilities that allow private carts require golfers to double up in carts when playing. This has been very
effective. Other courses charge a trail fee for private cart use that is substantial enough to fund additional aeration, seeding/sodding, and fertilization in fairways and roughs needed in response to the added traffic. This should be a decision by
each course for the good of the golf course.
*Continued on next page

Reducing single rider golf cart use
helps improve turf health and quality.
*Continued*
By Bud White, USGA Green Section

Golf facilities that allow rampant single-cart usage from the cart fleet would be wise to put restrictions on this type of usage
right away to eliminate additional turfgrass wear and soil compaction. Such restrictions should be managed through the golf
shop and closely monitored to prevent threesomes with three carts and foursomes with four carts. To be successful, this effort must be supported by course officials.
Golfers rarely realize or understand the amount of wear and damage that can be caused by golf cart traffic. In the southern
U.S., this is especially true in the spring when bermudagrass greens up and golfers immediately expect the density and quality of the surface to improve. This cannot happen until weather warms to the point that active bermudagrass growth fully
resumes. Reducing cart rounds in the spring would improve fairway conditions significantly and often produces quality turf
three to four weeks earlier.
If decreasing single-rider usage is a daunting task at your course, you should at least explain the advantage of keeping carts
on paths near tees and greens. Take a look at the picture of a fivesome with five carts parked near the green. Three of the
five carts are pulled off the path onto the turf where they all stay “grouped” together. If all carts would stay on the path at
greens and tees, this alone would reduce wear and damage that additional cart traffic imposes.
For this reason, drivers should be encouraged to keep all four tires on the path at all times near greens and tees. This too is a
program that should be implemented and monitored by the golf shop. In my experience, golfers are very good about supporting cart usage guidelines when explained the details of what the programs are and how they enhance the golf course.
Another helpful exercise is to restrict cart usage on a particular hole or two and then monitor the improvement to the rough
and fairway on these holes as compared to others. This quickly shows the visual impact cart traffic can have on turf and
playing quality in these areas.
Golf carts have become important components of the game of golf in the United States, and this isn’t likely to change anytime soon. Nonetheless, we must protect the turf from added wear and soil compaction caused by unnecessary cart traffic.
Restrict single-rider usage or develop effective guidelines and programs to reduce cart traffic damage. It is the responsibility of golfers to take care of golf courses and leave the turf in as good condition as they find it. Ballmark repair, divot replacement, and judicious golf cart usage are all examples of golfer etiquette that go a long way in producing and sustaining
quality turf and playing conditions throughout the golfing season. Let’s all be sure to do our part!

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

28-Jan

29-Jan

30-Jan

31-Jan

1-Feb

2-Feb

3-Feb

Junior
Academy
——1/2 Price
Draft Night
5pm

CLOSED
Family
Brunch
11am-2pm

4

Family 5
Brunch

11am-2pm
——SUPER BOWL
Party!!!
5:30pm

11

6

13

CLOSED
Family
Brunch

20

CLOSED

11am-2pm

25

26
37
CLOSED
Family
Brunch

11am-2pm

9
Winter Game
Night 6pm

Maxwell’s16
Closed
from
Academy
4pm-6pm
(Private)
Winter Game
Valentines Night *7PM*
15

21
Junior
Academy
——1/2 Price
Draft Night
5pm

10

Saturday
Special: Grilled
Tilapia

17

Sock Hop
Dancing
Class
5:30

2018 Chili
Classic 9am

Party

6pm-8pm

19
Family
Brunch

14 Junior

Wine Tasting
Dinner
6pm

Dinner

11am-2pm

18

8

Junior
Academy
——1/2 Price
Draft Night
5pm

CLOSED

12

7

Winter Game
Night 6pm

22

23

6pm

24

Winter Game
Night 6pm
50’s Sock Hop
Party!!!
6pm

28
Junior
Academy
——1/2 Price
Draft Night
5pm

NOTES TO REMEMBER
1st Winter Game Night: Trivia Night!!!
3rd Cards & Board Games Night
8th Winter Game Night: Singo
10th Dance Class
13th-14th Course Closed: Aerification
15th March Madness Kickoff Party
17th St. Patrick Day w/ Karaoke
22nd Start of Men’s League & Live Music
22nd Spring Game Night: Beer Pong
31st MTC—Scramble







New Hours for Maxwell’s. No food service on Tuesdays.
February 15th: Maxwell’s will be closed
from 4pm-6pm for a private party.
2018 Chili Classic is not just for the golfers
anymore. There will be games for the non
golfers and a Chili Cook-Off!
Valentine’s Day Dinner will feature three
different options..

